
LEASED BY LJ HOOKER COMMERCIAL

Industrial/Warehouse • Showrooms/Bulky Goods

Unit 6, 21 Industrial Drive, Coffs Harbour, NSW 2450

222 m²Floor Area:

Leased

Leased: Tue 22-Dec-15

Property Description

Unit 6 is a modern high clearance industrial unit which accommodates an approximate
gross leasable area of 222m2.
It is situated in a modern industrial complex named 'Harbour Corner', which is located on
the corners of Industrial Drive, Forge and Engineering Drives at 'Isles Industrial Park'.
The unit is serviced by a single roller door facing the street which has a clearance height of
4.5 metres.
'Harbour Corner' enjoys excellent vehicular access and onsite parking.
'Harbour Corner' is the newest unit development to feature in highly sought after 'Isles
Industrial Park'.
As the name implies, this modern complex of 10 units enjoys a huge street frontage and
exposure to 3 streets, allowing each of the individual units to enjoy prominent street
frontage.
The complex has an attractive contemporary colour scheme and is fully OH&S compliant.
Glazed entrances maximize the available natural light with clear span high clearance
showroom/warehouse space, tea making facilities and excellent amenities.
The popularity of 'Harbour Corner' has established the complex as a landmark within 'Isles
Industrial Park'.
Located only 3 kilometres from Coffs CBD, it is conveniently located to Coffs Harbour
Health Campus, airport and Southern Cross University.
'Isles Industrial Park' is home to a variety of national and international businesses including
One Steel, Scania, Volvo, Buttercup, CSR, Reece, Blackwoods, Amber, Gasweld, BP,
McDonalds, Red Rooster, Subway and Gloria Jeans just to name a few....
'Harbour Corner' is an excellent choice for your business.

Unit 6 enjoys the following features:
- Modern high clearance unit
- High profile street frontage position
- Popular location
- Great access and parking
- Well known complex

If your business or employer is seeking a conveniently located, affordable industrial
premises then CALL NOW!!!
The gross annual rental of $27,500 plus GST equates to $123/m2 or $528 per week.

For all further details including available lease terms and conditions, leasing incentives,
leasing packages, building plans etc. please contact one of LJ Hooker Commercial's
Industrial Leasing Specialists today:

Deb Grimley 0434 301 550 dgrimley@ljhcoffs.com
Troy Mitchell 0417 695 915 tmitchell@ljhcoffs.com

The only local specialist commercial agency servicing The Coffs Coast.

Additional Details

Tenure Type
Vacant Possession

Deb Grimley
0434 301 550

Troy Mitchell
0417 695 915

LJ Hooker Commercial - Coffs Harbour
40 Harbour Drive, Coffs Harbour NSW 2450

www.realcommercial.com.au/501652985
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Winners of The Major Real Estate Franchise Network Of The Year 2013, 2014 and 2015.
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